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CRUISE

SHIPs

Half day Tours Only 
For Groups

From Akureyri

Half Day Tour 1 · Akureyri: Godafoss 
Akureyri � Godafoss � City Tour � Akureyri

The car/BUS will pick you up at the cruise ship. 
The first stop is Godafoss (the waterfall of the 
Gods), symbol of the implementa�on of 
Chris�anity in Iceland. Legend has it that 
Goðar Thorgeir threw all the statues of the 
pagan gods into the cascade. Return to 
Akureyri and small city tour with highlights to 
the church Akureyrarkirkja, botanical garden - 
Lys�gardur and the colorful wooden houses 
where the city was born and where the 
Minjasafnid and Nonnahús museums. The 
driver-guide will drop you at the cruise ship 
but some guests can stay in downtown.

INCLUDED:
Welcome at ship’s harbor;
Folder with informa�on and maps;
Driver-guide in English;
Insurances;
Car/BUS;
Fuel & tolls;

* Any changes to the programmes due to weather condi�ons or other force majeure will be 
safeguarded.

Full Day Tour 1 · Akureyri: Northern Jewels                   REF:IT-02 
Akureyri · Mývatn · Krafla · Hlidar�all · Akureyri

The car/BUS will pick you up at the cruise ship. The first stop 
is Godafoss (the waterfall of the gods), symbol of the 
implementa�on of Chris�anity in Iceland, followed by lake 
Mývatn which is a natural conserva�on area and a privileged 
place for birdwatchers, photographers and nature lovers 
since 1974. Stop by the pseudo-craters of Skutusstadir and 
the petrified magma and basalt construc�ons of 
Dimmuborgir, which is believed to be inhabited by elves. 
The trip con�nues along the volcanic crater Hverfell, to the 
fumaroles and mud and lava pots of Namaskard, a place 
with orange ground which reminds us of Mars, with an 
intense sulfur smell. Return to Akureyri. The driver-guide 
will drop you at the cruise ship.

Full Day Tour 2 · Akureyri: Herring Ring               REF:IT-03 
Akureyri � Siglu�ördur � Akureyri

The car/BUS will pick you up at the cruise ship. The trip 
starts towards Siglu�ordur, going through the new tunnels 
in the region. At the old herring-fishing capital you can visit 
the best mari�me museum in the country, while you visit 
the small and picturesque fishing village. With the Arc�c 
Ocean in the mix, a small stop at Miklavatn lake is done for a 
beau�ful panoramic view. Then, we go through Trollaskagi, 
a mountain massif full of legends with petrified ogres - Trolls. 
In Eyja�ördur you’ll pass Dalvík and see the Hrísey island. 
Return to Akureyri for a small city tour. The driver-guide will 
drop you at the cruise ship.

** The Day Tours can be used for other occasional situa�ons - besides cruise ships
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